The May Fair Hotel Celebrates V&A Exhibition Pink Floyd: Their Mortal
Remains

London, UK – 10th May 2017. The May Fair Hotel is offering a special package for music lovers to
celebrate the V&A’s latest exhibition, The Pink Floyd Exhibition: Their Mortal Remains. With prices
from £410, guests can book an overnight night, weekend stay at the 5-star May Fair Hotel, which
includes 2 tickets for The Pink Floyd Exhibition: Their Mortal Remains. The offer also includes
breakfast and a complimentary bottle of pink champagne to toast their music.

Whether you are a lifelong fan or simply want to find out more about this legendary band, this oncein-a-lifetime offer is the perfect way to enjoy the exhibition, which explores the influence behind the
band’s musical style whilst examining their artistic status in the world of music. The Pink Floyd
Exhibition: Their Mortal Remains is open from the 13th May to 1st October 2017, and as proud hotel
partner of the Victoria and Albert Museum, The May Fair Hotel is delighted to continue its cultural
partnerships with artistic establishments whilst offering guests the chance to stay in London’s luxury
quarter.

The offer includes:


2 tickets to The Pink Floyd Exhibition: Their Mortal Remains



Accommodation with prices from £410 (for a double occupancy)



Full English breakfast



A bottle of pink champagne awaiting you on arrival

How to book:
Book securely online or call our reservations team on +44 (0) 20 7761 9000 quoting 'O-PINK'.
Terms and Conditions







Offer is valid from 13th May – 1st October 2017 and includes 2 tickets to The Pink Floyd
Exhibition: Their Mortal Remains, luxury accommodation at The May Fair Hotel and a bottle
of pink champagne.
Offer is subject to availability and may change or be withdrawn at any time without prior
notice.
Stays must be over a weekend.
Full payment is required at the time of booking. No refunds or amendments will be allowed
after the booking has been made. Any cancellations made will be subject to the full charge
of the reservation.
Check-in is from 15:00 and check-out is at 12:00 midday.
Complimentary Wi-Fi.

* Presented by Pink Floyd, the V&A and Iconic Entertainment Studios. Sound experience by
Sennheiser.*
For media requests please contact EHLMedia@edelman.com
ENDS
About The May Fair Hotel, London
The luxury May Fair Hotel is in the heart of London’s most stylish district. The hotel, which was
opened by King George V in 1927, boasts more than 400 luxury bedrooms, including 40 suites; set
alongside the relaxing May Fair Spa; the chic, Mediterranean tapas restaurant, May Fair Kitchen; a
201-seat private screening room, the May Fair Theatre and the exclusive Palm Beach Casino. The
residence encapsulates its Mayfair locality throughout, with the intimate Terrace and Private Dining
Room; The May Fair Bar offering an array of signature cocktails; the breath-taking Crystal Room; and
the decadent Danziger Suite.
The May Fair Hotel is owned and managed by independent hospitality group Edwardian Hotels
London, one of the UK’s largest, privately-owned companies which has been developing luxury hotel
and hospitality brands since 1977.
Edwardian Hotels London
Edwardian Hotels London is a privately-owned hotel group, which has been operating and
developing an upscale and luxury hotel and hospitality portfolio since Jasminder Singh OBE began his

career within the hospitality industry in 1977; forming the beginnings of what would become
Edwardian Hotels London. Today, Edwardian Hotels London owns and operates 11 Radisson Blu
Edwardian, London hotels in London and central Manchester, The May Fair Hotel and a collection of
restaurant and bar brands, including the May Fair Kitchen, Monmouth Kitchen and May Fair Bar. EHL
are also engaged in a major development in Leicester Square, incorporating a luxury lifestyle hotel,
restaurants, bars, spa and cinemas.
This year, Edwardian Hotels London has been awarded Superbrand status for its
remarkable hotels, from the stylish boutiques to luxury on the grandest scale, and chic
bars and restaurants. They join the list of the UK’s strongest brands creating
unforgettable experiences.
For more information visit our website at www.edwardian.com

